Packing for your overnight camp at First Choice Riding Academy
For the camper:
5 days worth of outfits to include, jeans, short sleeved shirts (please don’t send them with tank tops or tube tops),
shorts, comfortable barn clothes. And appropriate undergarments.
Please be sure the kids have tall socks for riding in.
Sweat shirts/pants, rain coat, any rain gear.
A smock or clothes that can be used for very dirty jobs like painting and clipping.
Swimsuit and towel, flip flops for poolside.
PJ’s or comfortable sleepwear.
Outfit for show day, including coverup to protect show clothes while grooming.
Bedding, the kids are on twin sized beds. If you do not have twin sized sheets please let us know, we have a few we
just need to plan accordingly. Send the kids with a blanket or sleeping bag, we will have extras if it gets cold. The
kids will be in our home so they should be very comfortable.
Bath towel, bath kit, personal hygiene products.
Sunscreen, bug spray.
Laundry bag
For riding:
Breeches for one week.
Short sleeved shirt with a collar (polo type, or button down)
Belt
Boots
Helmet, hair bands, and hair nets.
Jumping vest if worn.
Gloves
For the borrowed horse:
Grooming kit with curry comb, body brush, dandy brush, face brush, hoof pick, hoof brush, fly spray, show sheen/gel,
rub rag. If the kit has more items that is fine but these are needed. Please be sure to label everything.
Tack cleaning supplies, i.e. castile soap, glycerine bar, neatsfoot oil. 2 small sponges
Braiding kit, i.e. pulling comb, latch hook pull through, yarn needle, seam ripper, hair clip, quick braid is optional,
small sponge
You will be provided tack.
If you bring your horse:
Please bring everything above as well as
Tack, longe line, whip or crop as needed, any boots your horse may need, extra halter, extra stirrup leather if you
have one, extra stirrup release bands.
If you need anything else please feel free to bring it.
Any supplements your horse is on.
Grain and hay for 5 days.
Coggins test and proof of vaccinations to include a flu/rhino vaccination no more than 90 days.
Optional items for both:
Rope halter and lead, handy stick.
If you have questions about things you do not have, or that you would like to bring please just let me know.
We have some extra things that we can lend. This should not manifest a shopping spree!

